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ns of a heavy-duty engine fueled
with polyoxymethylene dimethyl ethers (OME) in
transient cold-start operation and methods for
after-treatment system heating†

Alexander D. Gelner, *a Genny A. Pang, ac Markus Weber, a

Christoph Haisch, a Harald A. Beck,b Christian Pastoetter,b Martin Härtl, a

Malte Jaensch a and Georg Wachtmeistera

Polyoxymethylene dimethyl ethers (OME) are promising e-fuels for diesel engines, combining carbon-

neutral production and low-emission engine operation by virtue of soot-free combustion. The

emissions of diesel engines fueled with OME and in blends with diesel have been studied extensively

using single-cylinder research engines under laboratory conditions. Emissions from a series engine

using an exhaust after-treatment system (ATS) – especially in cold-start operation – are largely

unexplored. This study presents investigations conducted using a heavy-duty engine with ATS in

a transient driving cycle including cold-start operation. Measurements from a Fourier transform

infrared spectrometer (FT-IR) showed that formaldehyde and formic acid form the largest proportion

of the monitored tailpipe exhaust emissions due to incomplete combustion in cold-start operation, as

long as the catalysts are below their light-off temperature. Non-target screening using a mass

spectrometer for online characterization of both gaseous and aerosol exhaust revealed that unburned

OME accounts for the majority of gaseous emissions of heavy species in raw exhaust, independent of

cold- or hot-start. The ATS removes OME in the exhaust equally in the cold and the hot run.

Additionally, this study presents results with specific measures taken for ATS heating such as electrical

heating and fuel dosing – demonstrating that electrical heating in combination with an early start of

fuel dosing reduces nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions in the transient driving cycle by 64.9%, but at the

cost of an increase in formaldehyde emission of 58.3%. A later start of fuel dosing avoids this increase

and reduces NOx emissions by 61.8%.
Environmental signicance

OME is a sustainable e-fuel which burns soot-free and therefore helps to reduce the impact of diesel engines on the environment regarding climate change and
air pollution due to black carbon emission. However, incomplete combustion of OME results in the formation of other pollutants such as formaldehyde. In order
to avoid the emission of these species and the emission of nitrogen oxides, exhaust aer-treatment is necessary but requires operation above the light-off
temperature of the catalysts. This study contains investigations on gaseous emissions of a heavy-duty engine fueled with OME with a state-of-the-art aer-
treatment system in transient cold-start and hot operation. A conventional exhaust analysis system and a novel approach for non-target screening in order
to observe secondary emissions besides the well-known products of incomplete OME combustion is used. Additionally, the study evaluates two methods for
aer-treatment system heating in order to reduce the period of inactive catalysts and therefore to minimize environmental impact of an OME engine.
Schragenhofstraße 31, Munich 80992,

, Nuremberg 90441, Germany

er-Heisenberg-Weg 39, Neubiberg 85577,

mation (ESI) available. See

–482
Introduction

It is widely accepted that greenhouse gas emissions from fossil
fuel combustion are considered a signicant cause of anthro-
pogenic climate change, which is a central challenge of the 21st
century.1 Therefore, substituting fossil fuels with energy from
renewable sources like wind or solar power is considered an
essential solution to avoiding greenhouse gas emissions.2

Storage of these renewable energies via the electricity-based
synthesis of so-called “e-fuels” enables the potential for
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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climate-neutral operation of existing and future internal
combustion engines.3 In addition to synthetic e-fuels having
similar properties to their fossil fuel counterpart, some so-
called “tailored fuels” offer advantages such as lower
pollutant combustion. For example, oxygenated fuels burn with
signicant lower soot and particle emissions.4 In the case of
diesel engines, oligomers from the series of polyoxymethylene
dimethyl ethers (OME) are among the most promising alter-
natives.5 The synthesis process for producing OME is based on
hydrogen – which can be produced by means of electrolysis
from renewable energies – and carbon dioxide, which comes
from either direct air capture, post combustion capture, or
point sources.6 The combustion of OME is soot-free4,7–10 by
virtue of the lack of intramolecular C–C bonds.11 In addition to
the harmful effect of soot on human health,12 black carbon is
also regarded as an accelerator of climate change.13 Soot-free
combustion resolves the trade-off between soot and NOx that
is typical of fossil diesel and paraffinic alternatives,7,14,15 thus
enabling the reduction of NOx emissions through in-engine
measures without increasing the level of particulate emissions
by soot formation.14,16 NOx emissions are considered harmful to
the respiratory tract17 and are initiators of photochemical
smog.18 In combination with a state-of-the-art exhaust aer-
treatment system (ATS), OME-fueled engines offer the possi-
bility of ultra-low pollutant emissions, which was demonstrated
in a previous study by Gelner et al. on a heavy-duty engine in
a stationary and transient test cycle.19 As with conventional
diesel operation, however, effectiveness of the ATS requires
a system that is hot from engine operation. Due to successive
adjustments to exhaust gas legislation, emissions in the so-
called cold start – i.e. before the light-off temperature of the
catalytic converters is reached – play an increasingly important
role in passing emission tests.20 Williams et al. demonstrated
that most of the NOx emissions were emitted during the rst
minutes of a driving cycle during cold-start operation.21 Here
both the oxidation of gaseous products of incomplete
combustion, such as carbon monoxide or hydrocarbons by the
diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC), and the reduction of NOx by
selective catalytic reduction (SCR) are inhibited. Whereas cold-
start emissions from fossil or biodiesel have been studied in
sufficient detail,22–26 cold start emissions from OME operations
remain uninvestigated. Härtl et al.,4 Barro et al.27 and Pélerin
et al.14 demonstrated formaldehyde (CH2O) and methane (CH4)
emissions during incomplete OME combustion on a pre-
conditioned single-cylinder research engine, which is why
these emissions can also be assumed to occur during cold
starts. Moreover, the results by Zengel et al.28 and Elsener et al.29

showed the formation of hydrogen cyanide (HCN) in the SCR
system under the presence of CH2O and NH3. The results of
Gelner et al. did not show any tailpipe emission of HCN with
a hot ATS.19 They assumed a combination of oxidative catalysts
upstream and downstream of the SCR stage to be essential for
avoiding the tailpipe emission of HCN because of the prior
oxidation of CH2O and the downstream oxidation of eventually
formed HCN.

To keep the period of an inactive ATS as short as possible,
various methods have been established to speed up heating of
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the ATS, which have been discussed by Gao et al. along with
a discussion of their effectiveness.30 Additionally, fuel dosing, in
which the supply of unburned fuel to the DOC for catalytic
combustion heats the downstream components of the ATS
using the heat released from the exothermic reaction, is another
effective method for reducing the period of inactive ATS.31 Fuel
dosing is restricted in diesel operation by a phenomenon
known as face plugging. The resulting hydrocarbon (HC)
emissions in combination with soot particles block the active
centers of the DOC, and thus lead to inactivation of the catalytic
surface.32 Gelner et al. demonstrated the effectiveness of fuel
dosing on a heavy-duty engine in OME operation using a DOC,
but limited by a CH2O slip.31 In contrast to diesel operation,
however, this slip is indirectly proportional to the injection
quantity. Therefore, fuel dosing was considered to be a prom-
ising method for reducing the inactive ATS period due to soot-
free combustion – and thus avoidance of face plugging – as
long as the remaining ATS components are removing CH2O slip.

This study investigates the gaseous emissions occurring in
the homologation-relevant World Harmonized Transient Cycle
(WHTC) driving cycle in an OME-fueled heavy-duty engine
equipped with an ATS. The cold and hot cycles are compared in
order to distinguish between cold-start-induced emissions and
emissions that also occur at operating temperature. A custom-
built mass spectrometer (MS) system was employed for
supplementary non-target screening of gaseous emissions in
order to identify any possible unknown substances in the
exhaust which were not accounted for in the primary Fourier
transform infrared spectrometer (FT-IR) concentration
measurements of the exhaust. In addition, the MS employed
was calibrated for quantitative OME concentration measure-
ment at a higher sensitivity than the FT-IR used. Moreover,
electrical heating of the DOC according to Maus et al.33 was
employed in combination with the fuel dosing suggested by
Gelner et al.31 The operating strategy was varied so as to enable
evaluation of the effectiveness of various methods for reducing
the length of the cold-start period.

Materials and methods
Fuel

OME are oligomers with different chain lengths and have the
general structure of CH3–O–(CH2O)n–CH3, where n is the
number of inner-molecular oxymethylene groups. The abbre-
viation OMEn indicates the respective chain length of the
molecule. In this study, the fuel mixture used for the experi-
ments contained several OMEnwithmajor percentages of n¼ 3–
6 (OME3: 58%, OME4: 29%, OME5: 10%, OME6: 2%). The
proportion of shorter- or longer-chain OME was less than 1%.
As additives, the fuel also contained 300 mg kg�1 each of
butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) as an antioxidant as well as
a ow improver. This mixture will be simply abbreviated as
OME in the remainder of this paper. ASG Analytik-Service AG
(Germany) provided the OME fuel used and measured the
property values. Table 1 in the ESI† contains these values and
the respective standard of the measurement method used. The
mixture fullls the M DIN TS 51699 standard for OME fuel.34 As
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 470–482 | 471
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a reference, “diesel” describes fossil fuel according to the EN
590 standard35 having a maximum content of 7% (v/v) fatty acid
methyl esters (FAME). Table 1 presents the physico-chemical
properties of the OME fuel mixture and presents a compar-
ison of the properties with fossil diesel. The diesel values are
largely from the fuel EN 590 standard. When the standard did
not provide information about a specic property, this value
was taken from Lautenschütz et al.36 The oxygen content
calculation was based on the assumption that the FAME content
consists of oleic acid, with the respective values coming from
Hoekman et al.37

Given an oxygen content of 45% (w/w), the OME mixture
used had a reduced lower heating value (LHV) than fossil diesel.
The higher OME density partially compensates this to a volu-
metric diesel equivalent ratio of

LHVdiesel

LHVOME

$
rdiesel

rOME

z 1:75 (1)

The cetane number of OME exceeds the requirements of the
EN 590 standard. The higher cetane number indicates excellent
ignitability, which enables engine operation without pilot
injection, as demonstrated in previous studies.14,38 The boiling
range of OME is similar to that of diesel, but with an initial start
and end of boiling at lower temperatures. The ash point of
OME surpasses the EN 590 value. The boiling range and ash
point enable OME storage and distribution similar to that of
fossil diesel. The lubricity of OME exceeds the requirement of
the standard, while the kinematic viscosity is below the speci-
cation interval of the EN 590 standard. The sulfur content of
OME is lower than 5 ppm, so it achieves the lower limit of the
sulfur content determination standard. Furthermore, the OME
mixture used contained an amount of 233 mg kg�1 CH2O,
which is a reactant in the synthesis process of OME.39 The
additive BHT prevents the decomposition of OME and therefore
inhibits an increase in the CH2O concentration in the fuel.40
Test engine

This study employed a MAN D2676LF51 heavy-duty six-cylinder
diesel engine with two modications besides the OME-adapted
Table 1 Physico-chemical properties of the OME fuel mixture and fossil
the LHV and boiling range, which are from Lautenschütz et al.36 and the o
This calculation assumes the FAME content to consist of oleic acid. ASG

D

Oxygen content in % (w/w) 0
Lower heating value in MJ kg�1 4
Density in kg m�3 at 15 �C 8
Volumetric diesel equivalent ratio 1
Cetane number >
Boiling range in �C 1
Kinematic viscosity in mm2 s�1 at 40 �C 2
Lubricity – HFRR at 60 �C in mm #

Flash point in �C >
Sulfur content in ppm <
Formaldehyde content in mg kg�1 —

472 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 470–482
application of the electronic control unit of the state-of-the-art
diesel operation:1 the high-pressure pump was equipped with
adapted seals which prevent swelling of the sealing material
due to the different chemical polarity of OME,2 the injectors in
OME operation differed in nozzle geometry in order to
compensate for the reduced LHV by a higher nozzle ow rate.
The second modication prevented the need for higher injec-
tion durations on high-load points, which would have resulted
in an increase in combustion duration and therefore in
a reduction in efficiency.41 Longer injection durations could
also lead to interactions of the fuel jet with the lubricating lm
during the downward movement of the piston since the liner
would be revealed. Moreover, the increase in nozzle ow rate
enabled a reduction of rail pressure at low- and medium-load
points – an important lever for decreasing NOx emissions.14,15

Table 2 illustrates the properties of the test engine used. The
engine application was the same as in the previous study,19 with
a focus on a higher dynamic of the exhaust gas recirculation
(EGR) valve.
Aer-treatment system and test bench setup

A modular twin-dosing system with an electrically heatable
diesel oxidation catalyst (e-DOC), provided by VT Vitesco
Technologies Emitec GmbH (Germany), was used for the ATS in
this study. The catalysts were connected via anges and pipes.
Table 3 shows the properties of the ATS components in
sequential downstream order. The e-DOC contained a separate
heating disc in front of the platinum (Pt)-palladium (Pd)-coated
structure of the DOC monolith. The heating disc had the same
coating as the monolith. Two commercial heavy-duty vehicle
batteries connected in series at 12 V and 220 Ah each supplied
the e-DOC with electrical power. The resulting battery voltage of
24 V and the ohmic resistance of approximately 0.08 U resulted
in an electrical current of about 300 A. The electrical power of
the e-DOC was thus about 7.2 kW. A custom-built controller
provided by VT Vitesco Technologies GmbH enabled the heat-
ing disc power supply to switch on and off. The designation of
“twin dosing design” is derived from the structure of the ATS,
which has components for NOx reduction by means of SCR at
diesel. The values of diesel are from the standard EN 59035 except from
xygen content, with the calculation using values from Hoekman et al.37

Analytik-Service AG measured the values for OME

iesel OME

–137 (with max. 7% (v/v) FAME) 45
2.636 19.2
20–845 1057

1.75
51 69
70–39036 145–242
.0–4.5 1.082
460 320
55 65
10 <5

233

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Table 2 Properties of the test engine MAN D2676LF51. The injectors
in OME operation have a higher nozzle flow rate to reduce the
combustion duration at high-load points

Number of cylinders 6 (inline)
Bore 126 mm
Stroke 166 mm
Displacement 12419 cm3

Compression ratio 18 : 1
Power 294 kW
Number of valves per cylinder 4 (2 inlet/2 exhaust)
Charge Two-stage waste-gate turbocharger
Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) High-pressure & cooled
Injection system Common rail (max. 1800 bar)
Hydraulic nozzle ow rate Diesel: 1300 cm3/30 s (at 100 bar)

OME: 1835 cm3/30 s (at 100 bar)
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two different positions. In these subsystems, a doser injects
aqueous urea solution as a reducing agent for the SCR reaction.

An EMITEC “GEN V” urea dosing pump provided delivery
pressure for both dosers simultaneously. The urea dosage took
place in an EMITEC “Universal Decomposition Pipe” (UDP)
equipped with an EMITEC “JC-2” urea doser and a titanium
dioxide (TiO2) coated hydrolysis catalyst (Hyd), on which the
conversion of urea to ammonia (NH3) took place.42 A down-
stream copper-zeolite (CuZe) SCR catalyst reduced NOx via the
reducing agent NH3.43 This catalyst was divided into three
monolithic discs, thus enabling a modular catalyst volume
increase or decrease. In the case of excess NH3, the ammonia
slip catalyst (ASC) oxidized this species selectively, thus avoid-
ing the unselective oxidation of NH3 to nitrous oxide (N2O) in
the downstream DOC,44 which is desirable since N2O is known
to be a greenhouse gas with an enormous impact on climate
change.1 This DOC contained no heating disc. The downstream
diesel particulate lter (DPF) was an uncoated Cordierite wall-
ow lter. The second SCR system differed from the rst in
two major ways. First, the UDP in the second system was fol-
lowed by a mixer for homogenization of the ammonia in the
exhaust,45 which was necessary given the usage of a different
urea doser – an EMITEC “A2-8” with varying spray targeting. The
Table 3 Properties of the ATS components provided by VT Vitesco Techn
Group Metals (PGM) density refers to the total quantity of the precious me
following assumptions: coating of the DOC is 150 g dm�3, coating of the
density is 1.35 g cm�3 (**) Before the experiments of this study, the DPF h
in an oven at 500 �C for six hours

Component Catalytic coating
PGM in g
�3 cpsi

Diameter
in mm

e-DOC Pt, Pd (1 : 1) 35 N/A 285.8
Hyd TiO2 — N/A 174.6
SCR CuZe — N/A 300
ASC Pt 3 300 300
DOC Pt, Pd (1 : 1) 35 300 300
DPF (**) Uncoated — 300 305
Hyd TiO2 — N/A 174.6
SCR CuZe — 400 300

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
exhaust temperature was lower at the second SCR stage, which
resulted in decreased decomposition of the injected urea.45

Second, the second SCR catalyst had a larger volume than the
one in the rst stage, since it contained four monolithic discs
instead of three. Moreover, the carrier structure differed slightly
from that in the rst system. Ideally, the second stage converts
the remaining NOx emissions. In contrast to the rst SCR stage,
the second stage had no ASC installed. The differences in the
design of the two SCR stages resulted from the application to
achieve the ultra-low NOx emissions demonstrated in the
previous study.19

Urea dosing was active in both SCR stages during the test
cycles and considered the same starting temperatures as in
standard diesel operation. The dosing strategy was based on
ideal distribution between both stages in consideration of the
temperature, the ammonia storage capacity, and the deter-
mined NOx concentrations in the exhaust, which was similar to
the experiments in the previous study.19

Fig. 1 shows a test bench setup scheme. The ltered air from
the test bench air supply passes through an ABB MDM DN150
thermal dispersion mass owmeter. This device determines the
volumetric airow for the calculation of the exhaust mass ow
and the space velocity inside the catalysts, respectively. Down-
stream, another lter avoids contamination of the turbocharger
compressor wheel. A two-stage turbocharger system with two
intercoolers increases the boost pressure. The six-cylinder
engine was equipped with an EGR valve, which controlled
high-pressure EGR with intercooling. Two Type K thermocou-
ples, each downstream of the hydrolysis catalysts, enabled
monitoring of the exhaust temperature upstream of the
respective SCR catalysts. Another thermocouple was installed
upstream of the second DOC.

An IAG Versa FAS-05 FT-IR was set up for determining the
concentration of the specic chemical species detected in
emissions of the above-mentioned previous studies.4,14,27 The
chemical species include CH4 and CH2O. Additionally, the FT-IR
was congured to measure methanol (CH3OH), formic acid
(CH2O2), HCN and several OMEn: dimethyl ether (DME or OME0),
dimethoxymethane (OME1), and OME with a chain length of n¼
ologies Emitec GmbH in downstream order. The value of the Platinum
tal content. (*) The value of the open frontal area (OFA) is based on the
UDP is 60 g dm�3 and coating of the SCR is 200 g dm�3, the wash-coat
ad a mileage of about 500 km in diesel operation, but was regenerated

Length
in mm

Volume in
dm3

Carrier
material Carrier structure OFA(*)

101.5 6.51 Metal 300/600LS 82%
60 1.43 Metal 300/600 LSPE 89%
3 � 101.5 21.5 Metal 600 CS 79%
90 6.4 Metal E300 78%
150 10.6 Metal 300/600 LS 82%
381 27.8 Cordierite Symmetrical 83%
60 1.43 Metal 300 PE 89%
4 � 101.5 28.8 Metal E400 77%

Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 470–482 | 473
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Fig. 1 Test bench setup.
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2–4 (OME2, OME3, OME4). Different OME in the exhaust indicate
an incomplete combustion, as well as CH3OH and CH2O, since
they are reactants in OME synthesis.39 The FT-IR has a standard
calibration. Therefore, the detection limits of the chemical
species of interest are limited to the general specications of the
manufacturer. Table 2 in the ESI† lists the detection limits of
interest. Two sampling points located downstream of the second
turbocharger (raw exhaust) and downstream of the second SCR
stage (tailpipe exhaust) were utilized for the exhaust samples
analyzed using the FT-IR. A 3/2-way solenoid valve enabled
switching between the two sampling points.
HELIOS/SICRIT/mass spectrometer

In addition to the FT-IR, the exhaust from the two sampling
points was analyzed using the custom-built Mass spectrometer
(MS) system described by Thaler et al.46 In short, the MS was
composed of a Thermo Fin Finnigan LTQ ion trap mass spec-
trometer by Thermo Fisher Scientic Inc. (Germany) with
a commercially available highly efficient atmospheric ioniza-
tion source named “so-ionization by chemical reaction in
transfer (SICRIT)” by Plasmion GmbH (Germany).47 Directly
upstream of the SICRIT ion source, a custom-built “high effi-
cient light source for optical surface desorption (HELIOS)”
infrared oven was used for evaporation of volatile particle
components, thus enabling online detection of both gaseous
exhaust species and volatile and semi-volatile aerosols or
species absorbed on solid particles. The exhaust samples
entered the HELIOS oven through stainless steel tubing heated
to 191 �C and diluted by 20% with humidied nitrogen.

Fig. 2a shows a typical mass spectrum of the ambient
temperature head space of the OME fuel mixture measured
using the MS system. Major mass peaks were at m/z 154, 184,
474 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 470–482
and 214, which correspond to OME3, OME4, and OME5,
respectively. These peaks were at [M + 18], where M is the
molecular mass of the respective OMEn. The elemental
composition of the [M + 18] signal was determined as [M +
NH4

+] with mass deviations below 2 ppm. NH4
+-adducts were

further conrmed by the [M + 22] signal corresponding to [M +
ND4

+] when measured with nitrogen humidied with deute-
rium oxide (D2O). Fig. 1 in the ESI† contains this measurement
by means of a different high-resolution mass spectrometer
(Thermo LTQ Orbitrap XL) coupled with the SICRIT ion source.

Calibration of the HELIOS/SICRIT/MS system for OME was
performed in the laboratory using samples of OME3, OME4, and
OME5 each, all supplied by ASG Analytik-Service AG. Two
different methods were used to introduce known concentra-
tions of each OME into the MS system. The rst method utilized
a syringe pump (Pico Plus Elite, Harvard Apparatus) for inject-
ing each OME in liquid form into a vaporizer, which was built
in-house and was similar to the one described by Herrmann
et al.48 The vaporized OME was diluted with humidied
nitrogen obtained by bubbling nitrogen (purity 5.0) through
a ask lled with distilled water. The nitrogen ow rate was
controlled with mass ow controller (Vögtlin red-y smart
controller GSC). The second method for introducing known
concentrations of OME into the MS system involved the same
syringe pump, but, instead of liquid OME the headspace of each
OME from a headspace vial was injected into a stream of
humidied nitrogen. The concentration of OME in the head-
space was determined based on the vapor pressure of each OME
as given by Boyd.49 Both methods yielded consistent signals as
measured by the MS system. The measured intensity at the
respective mass peak for OME3, OME4 and OME5 are shown in
Fig. 2b, which shows the calibration coefficients along with the
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 2 (a) Mass spectrum of OME fuel mixture. (b) Calibration results of
the MS used for several polyoxymethylene dimethyl ethers. The cali-
bration factor for each OME is also given, where s describes the
standard deviation of the calibration factor over the multiple
measurements. The intensity is given in arbitrary units.
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estimated uncertainty. These calibration coefficients were used
to quantify the OME concentration in the engine experiments.
No calibration was performed for OME6 because its solid form
at room temperature could not be introduced into the syringe
pump, and its vapor pressure was too low to recover a suffi-
ciently high concentration from a headspace vial. However,
based on the high-resolution mass spectrometer measure-
ments, the mass peak from OME6 can be expected at m/z 244.

In the engine experiments, the HELIOS/SICRIT/MS system
enabled non-target screening for unknown components in the
exhaust samples that were not congured in the FT-IR. The MS
system can detect only species with a mass-to-charge ratio over
m/z 50, meaning that lighter chemical species such as CH4 and
CH2O cannot be detected. The detection limit of the MS system
for heavier species, such as OME, is lower than that of the FT-IR
employed in this study. The detection limits of the MS system
were found to be 20 ppb, 9 ppb, and 2 ppb for OME3, OME4 and
OME5, respectively, which are orders of magnitude lower than
the detection limits of the OME concentrations using the FT-IR,
as listed in Table 2 in the ESI†.

Test procedure

The test cycle used to investigate the cold-start emissions in
OME engine operation was the WHTC, in accordance with UN/
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
ECE Regulation No. 49.50 The cycle starts at ambient conditions.
Since the procedure stipulates that there must be no pre-
conditioning, the various test runs were carried out over the
course of several days. The ambient temperatures at all times
were approximately 29 �C, with daily deviations of less than
1 �C. Aer the initial test run, the engine was shut off for
a waiting period of ten minutes before starting the next run. In
this study, the rst and the second run are referred to as “cold”
and “hot” runs, respectively. Aer each hot cycle, the engine
performed a clearing out of the SCR system without urea
dosage, so every cold run, including the initial one, started with
empty ammonia storage of the catalysts. Test runs using the e-
DOC start with immediate power supply of the heating disc aer
start of engine operation. Aer 20 minutes, the power supply
was switched off.

For the application of fuel dosing, the engine used the
engine control unit's DPF regenerationmode. In this case, a late
post injection (PoI) at 120� crank angle provided fuel for the
exothermic reaction at the DOC in a manner similar to the
experiments in the previous study.31 The quantity of PoI (qPoI)
in gravimetric diesel equivalent was set to 15 mg/str, which
corresponds to about 33.75 mg/str of OME.

During the hot run of the WHTC, both fuel dosing and the e-
DOC power supply were switched off.

Since the modular ATS consists of monolithic discs con-
nected via anges and pipes, the heat losses were particularly
higher than in a conguration with standard integration in
a thermally insulated silencer. Therefore, the evaluation of the
effectiveness in heating behavior is limited to qualitative
statements in this study.

Results and discussion
OME concentration in engine exhaust determined via mass
spectrometry

An initial investigation of the engine emissions during the
WHTC was performed without applying any methods of ATS
heating. In this context, Fig. 3 compares the concentration of
OME3, OME4, and OME5 in the engine exhaust during the cold
and hot WHTC runs at the raw exhaust and tailpipe exhaust
sampling positions, as determined by the MS system. The
concentration of OME3 was the lowest, with a maximum value
of 5 ppm overall. OME3 has the lowest boiling point of the
monitored OMEn. For this reason, the evaporation tendency of
OME3 is expected to be higher, especially towards the end of the
combustion. According to the property values determined by
Lautenschütz et al.,36 the Weber number decreases with
increasing OMEn chain length. This dimensionless number
describes the fuel droplet decomposition during the injection
by putting the drag force and cohesion force on the interface of
two different uids in proportion. The decreasing Weber
number indicates a reduced droplet decay with increasing
OMEn chain length. The ignitibility is to be excluded as a causal
factor because it increases with the chain length of OMEn.36,51

The maximum values of the OME4 and OME5 concentrations
were 36 ppm and 35 ppm, respectively. The difference between
the cold and hot runs was marginal for all three species,
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 470–482 | 475
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Fig. 3 Concentrations of OME3, OME4, and OME5 in the engine
exhaust during the WHTC cold and hot runs at the two sampling
positions (raw and tailpipe sampling).

Fig. 4 Mass spectra of the non-target screening analysis with the
maximum peaks of the sample from the raw exhaust shown at them/z
values corresponding to OME4, OME5, and OME6. The intensity is given
in arbitrary unit.
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although the peak concentration of OME4 and OME5 in the raw
exhaust was higher during the cold run. However, the difference
between raw and tailpipe sampling is clearer than the difference
between the cold and hot runs. Whereas the concentrations of
all three OME species were in the range of several ppm in the
raw exhaust, the concentrations did not exceed 1 ppm for any of
the species when analyzed at the tailpipe position. Elsener et al.
demonstrated the high hydrolysis activity of OME3 on several
catalytic surfaces.52 Therefore, adsorption and reaction via
hydrolysis or oxidation during the ow through the ATS was
likely, since the ATS contained two TiO2 catalysts and three Pt(-
Pd)-coated catalysts.
Non-target screening

Fig. 4 shows themass spectra at all times during theWHTC cold
and hot test runs, presenting the results of the non-target
screening analysis.

Like in Fig. 3, clear differences between raw and tailpipe
emissions appear, whereas the differences between the cold and
hot runs at both sampling positions were not clearly differen-
tiable. At the raw exhaust position, intensity maxima are seen at
476 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 470–482
m/z 184, 214, and 244, suggesting that of OME4, OME5, and
OME6 formed the majority of the high-mass species in the
exhaust gas. During the cold run, mass peaks also appeared at
m/z 124 and m/z 274 in the raw exhaust, indicating the presence
of OME2 and OME7 as well. In both the cold and the hot run,
intensity peaks at m/z 114 stood out from the rest of the spectra
at the tailpipe position towards the end of the WHTC, aer
approximately 1200 seconds. The high signal at m/z 114 was
more pronounced in cold operation than in hot operation. In
both cases, however, the maximum intensity of the m/z 114
trace was an order of magnitude lower than the signal intensity
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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of the mass peaks corresponding to unburned OME. Although
the identity of the species generating the mass peak at m/z 114
was not able to be determined with the current MS system (a
higher resolution mass spectrometer would be needed), the
mass peak at m/z 114 has appeared in measurements in the
same engine operated using fossil diesel fuel. Therefore, this
substance is unlikely to be an unknown product of OME
combustion, but further identication of this peak remains
necessary. In summary, the mass spectra from both the cold
and the hot runs, as well as both the raw exhaust and tailpipe
exhaust sampling positions over the entire range of measured
mass-to-charge ratios andmeasurement time, showed no signal
intensities on a similar order of magnitude as the detected
unburned OME in the raw exhaust. This result justies the
following focus on lightweight species known to occur in OME
combustion, which include CH2O, CH4 and HCN as byproducts
in exhaust aer-treatment. The concentration of these species
can be determined by means of the FT-IR.

Gaseous emissions determined via FT-IR

Fig. 5 presents the concentration of key species in the tailpipe
exhaust measured with FT-IR during both WHTC runs. As
Fig. 5 Gaseous tailpipe emissions during WHTC cycle determined via
FT-IR.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
already revealed by Gelner et al., a higher EGR valve dynamic
leads to CH4 concentration peaks in the exhaust, due to the
CH4-NOx-trade-off in an OME engine.19 The CH4 concentration
peaks are more frequent during hot operation because the EGR
valve remains closed during the cold-start operation. However,
the integrated cycle result of the hot run regarding CH4

concentration in the tailpipe exhaust is 7 ppm. Reduction of the
concentration of CH4 in future OME engine application would
be desirable since CH4 is a greenhouse gas.1,53 CH2O emission
was also of interest in this study given its toxic effect on human
health.54 The effect of a hot ATS is clear from the results in
Fig. 5. Whereas CH2O appeared at concentrations of up to
41 ppm aer a cold ATS during the cold run, the maximum
value of the peak CH2O concentration during hot operation was
only 17 ppm. The WHTC cycle evaluation results were 9 ppm in
cold operation and 1 ppm in hot operation. The exhaust
concentration of CH2O2 – the rst oxidation stage of CH2O –

exhibited the same behavior as seen with CH2O, but at lower
concentrations. The measured HCN concentration remained
under 1.2 ppm in cold-start operation and was slightly lower in
hot operation. The higher signal in the rst part of the cold run
may have been caused by the formation of small amounts of
HCN due to residues of NH3 on the SCR catalyst,29 remaining
aer the clearing process prior to the test run. The effect of HCN
formation might be more pronounced in repeated runs with
cold-start operation occurring in road operation without
clearing procedures. Furthermore, an investigation of inter-
mediate products, as observed by Nuguid et al.,55 would be
necessary in order to generate a full assessment of the processes
in the SCR system. However, since the HCN concentration
signal was below the general FT-IR detection limit of 1.5 ppm
provided by themanufacturer in Table 2 in the ESI†, the strategy
of combining oxidative catalysts upstream and downstream of
the SCR stage proved to be effective.

Regarding CH3OH, DME, and OME1–4 as precursors of
incomplete OME combustion, the tailpipe concentration was
below 3 ppm regardless of cold or hot operation. This result
agreed with the measurements using the MS system shown in
Fig. 3. Gaiser et al. observed high concentrations of ethanol
during OME combustion, as well as acetaldehyde and methyl
formate.56 The FT-IR used in this work did not include this species
in the specic method, so further investigations regarding the
products of incomplete OME combustion in addition to CH4,
CH3OH, CH2O, CH2O2, and OME0–6 will be necessary.

Since the concentration of CH2O, CH2O2, and HCN in the
exhaust were all higher in cold-start operation than in the hot
run, methods for reducing the duration of the ATS heating
period when the catalysts are below their light-off temperature
are essential to reducing the overall concentration of these
species during typical on-road engine operation. Furthermore,
NOx reduction via SCR also requires an operational hot system
for urea dosing.
Aer-treatment system heating

Four cold runs of the WHTC comprised the current study on
ATS heating methods. A run without an e-DOC served as
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 470–482 | 477
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Table 4 Reduction of NOx exhaust concentration during WHTC
procedure due to the respective ATS heating method, as compared to
the baseline measurement. The overall evaluation includes weighting
of cold and hot run in accordance to UN/ECE R4950

NOx emissions reduction in WHTC Cold run Overall evaluation

Without e-DOC Baseline Baseline
With e-DOC j No PoI 22.7% 47.7%
With e-DOC j PoI 230 �C 41.3% 64.9%
With e-DOC j PoI 280 �C 36.0% 61.8%
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a baseline and enabled qualitative evaluation of the effective-
ness of three different ATS heating methods. For the baseline
run, the e-DOC was removed completely. The three runs using
the electrical heating function of the e-DOC differed in PoI
strategy: one run was without PoI, one run was with a PoI start at
a temperature downstream of the rst Hyd of TSCR1 ¼ 230 �C,
and one run had a later PoI start at a temperature of TSCR1 ¼
280 �C. The PoI ended at a temperature of the second SCR stage
of TSCR2 ¼ 230 �C. Fig. 6 depicts the results for the four runs
using different ATS heatingmethods. The different path lengths
to the respective catalysts delayed the heating effects of the
various ATS heating methods. Whereas the energization of the
e-DOC was noticeable by a temperature difference of 20 �C at
Fig. 6 Comparison of different ATS temperatures using different
measures of ATS heating. qPoI is given in gravimetric diesel equivalent;
temperatures of the catalysts determined via thermocouples; CH2O
determined via FT-IR at tailpipe position. e-DOC electrification starts
with engine start and ends after 20 minutes. PoI starts at TSCR1 ¼
230 �C and 280 �C respectively. PoI ends at TSCR2 ¼ 230 �C.

478 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2022, 1, 470–482
the point of TSCR1 aer 129 s, TSCR2 reached this value aer
1146 s. Aer 635 s, the PoI with the threshold from TSCR1 ¼
230 �C started and the PoI with the threshold from TSCR1 ¼
280 �C started aer 837 s. The run with the earlier PoI reached
the termination criterion for the PoI (TSCR2 ¼ 230 �C) aer
1012 s, and the run with a later PoI did so aer 1095 s. The run
having only the e-DOC energized reached this temperature level
aer 1587 s. The run with lower temperature threshold for start
of PoI generated a higher CH2O slip through the ATS than the
other runs. The CH2O concentration of the run with a higher
temperature threshold was at the level of the runs without PoI.
In this run, at the beginning of fuel dosing, the temperature
level upstream of the two DOCs was higher, so the catalytic
conversion of CH2O formed by PoI was higher.31 A later start of
fuel dosing thus reduced the length of the cold-start phase
without additional CH2O slip, albeit with a higher heating time
than in a run with earlier start of PoI.

Table 4 shows the respective reduction of NOx emission
concentration levels for three different ATS heating methods. The
reduction is provided in comparison to the baseline cold run and
the overall evaluation of theWHTC for both baseline cold run and
baseline hot run without ATS heating, respectively. The result of
the WHTC evaluation, in mg kW�1 h�1, was in accordance with
UN/ECE R49.50 This data enables evaluation of the effect of the
ATS heating methods regarding NOx reduction of the SCR system,
due to higher efficiency and an earlier start of urea dosing.

Using e-DOC energizing and fuel dosing with a start of PoI at
TSCR1¼ 230 �C reduced the NOx emissions by 41.3% as compared
to the baseline cold run. Due to the higher temperature of the
ATS at the start of the hot run, this reduced the overall NOx

concentration in the exhaust during the overall WHTC procedure
by 64.9%. This reduction comes at a cost of a higher CH2O
concentration of 90.5% in the cold run and 58.3% overall, as
compared to the baseline. A later start of fuel dosing enables
a 36.0% reduction of NOx as compared to the baseline cold run
and a 61.8% reduction overall; the rise in CH2O concentration is
below 4.8% in comparison to the baseline cold run and below
0.1% in comparison to the overall evaluation and, therefore
negligible. Single use of the e-DOC reduces NOx emissions by
22.7% and 47.7% as compared to the baseline cold run and
overall, respectively. Since the heat losses of the ATS in the
modular conguration used in this work were higher than with
a thermally insulated silencer, the advantages in a system ready
for series production are assumed to be higher.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Conclusions and outlook

The present work contains experimental studies on the gaseous
emissions and effectiveness of ATS heating measures during
cold-start operation of a heavy-duty engine fueled with OME.

Measurements from the MS system of the concentration
of different OME chain lengths in the raw and tailpipe
exhaust enable evaluation of the effectiveness of the ATS in
cold-start and hot-start operation. A non-target screening
analysis performed using the same MS system suggests that
no unknown heavy species derived from the combustion of
OME were present in the exhaust gas at similar levels to the
unburned OME. Concentration measurements of key species
using the FT-IR reveal the differences between cold-start and
hot-start transient operation. The comparison of the use of
an electrical heatable DOC and fuel dosing claries the
potential of methods to reduce the length of the cold-start
phase. The results are summed up in the following
conclusions:

In both the cold and hot operation during the WHTC, the
concentration of OME3, OME4, and OME5 measured with the
calibrated MS system in the tailpipe exhaust do not exceed
1 ppm. The authors assume that adsorption, hydrolysis, and
oxidation processes in the ATS are responsible for this result.

The non-target screening analysis via the MS system
conrmed that the most dominant species in the exhaust are
OMEn. No partially oxidized products were present in the
exhaust at levels on the same order of magnitude. This result
justies a focus on the known pollutant emissions formed in
OME exhaust such as CH4 or CH2O.

In both cold and hot operation, the tailpipe concentration of
HCN remains below the given detection limit of the FT-IR used.
Further experiments will be necessary in order to evaluate the
processes during on-road operation, as well as using different
SCR congurations. Differences in the performance of the CuZe
catalysts used and SCR catalysts based on vanadium may occur
in addition to differences due to different ammonia storage
levels of the catalyst.

During cold-start operation, an engine fueled with OME
primarily emits, besides NOx, CH2O and CH2O2 as long as the
oxidation activity of the catalysts is inhibited. Further research
on the formation processes of these species and in-engine
methods for reducing the concentration of these species is
necessary.

Fuel dosing in combination with an electrically heatable
DOC is an effective method of shortening the cold-start phase in
OME operation and enables earlier start of urea dosing and
therefore NOx reduction. An early start of fuel dosing with
inhibited oxidation activity of the catalysts due to lower
temperature leads to a CH2O slip. Avoidance of the slip is
possible by a later fuel dosing start but at the cost of a later NOx

reduction start.
By means of the conguration in this study, the NOx emis-

sions during a WHTC procedure are reduced by 64.9% using an
e-DOC and fuel dosing, but with a CH2O increase of 58.3%.
With an increase in CH2O emission of less than 0.1%, the NOx
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
reduction is 61.8%. Operation with the e-DOC without PoI
enables a reduction in NOx emission by 47.7%.

These conclusions are based on the experimental results of
this work. Further studies will be necessary in order to validate
the observed behavior and reduction potential with a thermally
insulated ATS in a silencer. Furthermore, the potential of OME
regarding NOx reduction by way of an applied EGR strategy19

and the increase in SCR performance by fuel dosing and elec-
trical heating demonstrated in this work enable simplication
of the ATS back to a one-stage SCR system, thus improving
economic efficiency. Additionally, omission of the DPF by virtue
of the low particle emission of an OME engine57 reduces
complexity and offers advantages in the cold-start phase with
respect to ATS heating. Since the experiments in this study took
place during summer at moderate ambient temperatures,
further experiments with lower starting temperatures – e.g.
temperatures below 0 �C – will be necessary for a holistic
approach. Furthermore, the interactions of OME with compo-
nents in contact with fuel should be investigated with regard to
corrosion in long-term studies. Jin et al. observed increasing
corrosion with increasing amounts of OME in a blend with
methanol, palm oil and palm kernel oil.58
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Definitions and abbreviations
ASC
 ammonia slip catalyst

ATS
 aer-treatment system

BHT
 butylated hydroxytoluene

CuZe
 copper zeolite

DME
 dimethyl ether (OME0)

DOC
 diesel oxidation catalyst
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DPF
480 | Env
diesel particulate lter

e-DOC
 electrically heatable diesel oxidation catalyst

FAME
 fatty acid methyl esters

FT-IR
 Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer

HELIOS
 high efficient light source for optical surface

desorption

Hyd
 hydrolysis catalyst

LHV
 lower heating value

MS
 mass spectrometer

OFA
 open frontal area

OME
 polyoxymethylene dimethyl ethers

OME1
 methylal (dimethoxymethane)

OMEn
 polyoxymethylene dimethyl ether of the chain length

n

PGM
 platinum group metals

PoI
 post injection

ppm
 parts per million

qPoI
 quantity of post injection

SCR
 selective catalytic reduction

SICRIT
 so-ionization by chemical reaction in transfer

UDP
 Universal Decomposition Pipe

WHTC
 World Harmonized Transient Cycle

s
 standard deviation
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